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Abstract:
Background and Objectives: The main rout of isolation of the stem cells is bone malrow
aspiration, which is an invasive and painful rnethod. Recently, peripheral blood (PB) has been
used as an alternative source for MSCs isolation. Normally, a stimulating factor (mainly
Granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (GCSF)) is used to increase bone marrow stem cell
migration into the PB. Using GCSF is expensive, time consuming and cause side effects. The
aim of this study is to isolate MSCs from PB without using GCSF.
Methods: Using ficole, mononuclear cells have been isolated from 10 milliliter sample of fresh
blood of a healthy and young female volunteer. These cells were cultured by cell concentration
method. Flow cytomtery and real-time PCR were used for immunophenotyping and evaluating
gene expression on the studied cells, respectively. To investigate the differentiation potential of
these cells into fat cells and the bone, culturing mediums specific to differentiation were applied.
Results: The PB derived MSCs positively expressed of CD90, CD105 and CD73, but, were
negative for CD45. Also, the level of expression of the genes Nanog, OcTL,Nucleostemin and
B-Actin were high and similar to that of bone marow derived MSCs. The studied cells showed
the differentiation potential to differentiate into bone or fat cells.
Conclusion: The cell concentration method can be used as a more convenient, affordable, and
safer method with few if any side effects, to prepare PB stem cells for therapeutic purposes.
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